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Regent Theatre, Chelmsford: The
Chelmsford Amateur  Dramatlo
Society In “The Happiest Days of
Your Life” by John Dighton.

This is a very good amateur com-
Jany with only a few weak spots, and

‘part from several instances of bad
ming they gave a vigorous. enjoy-
bie performance. The play, a
noderately interesting exampie of in-
‘tensive English farce, relies for its
tuations on the comptications that
Ollow boys’ School is forced,

hrough the error of a Government
Ministry, to share its buldings with a
sirls’ school.

he mistaken identity trick. so

opuiar and so helpful in farce
writing, produces a lot of fun and
together the Society deserved 10
Yave fewer empty seats in the hand-

some

€ men of the company turnedin

etter work than the women and the

contribution of the night
from Morgan as the

naster of the boys’ school. Assessed
this performance Mr. Morgan is an

Mmusually accomplished amateur
the self-consciousness of

nost of his kind. |

His Doctor Godfrey Pond is 4

lelightful, tattered but determined
ichoolmaster who has probably at

time been sacked from Narkover
of occasiong) twinges of

‘onscience. When driven to it. he
ertainly- twists a doubtful card at

and not all his references
ire genuine. The best of them must

lave been written by himself in the

Our-ae bar of a shady pub in a back
illey.
Mr. Roger Massey do weil to

‘ultivate his easy attractive manner
ind the smaller parts include a

udged piece of character from Mr.
Nilliam Rondel ag a  Yroaring,

parent,
and most acceptable carica.

ure of a hearty sportin’ woman dy

Miss Ann Massey: an excellent per-

ormance-by Master Alan Harper as
1 naughty boy and Mr. Roy Cooper’s

growling school porter were other
to make the evenng enjoyable,

Mr. Robert Vernon’s production

. technically difficult convention

leserves high praise but he must
nsist that his actors do not talk


